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THE GOLD MEDAL.
The Beet Farm in Western

^Kckiwll

It ie with feelings 0# no little pride 
that we announce the tact that the Gold 
Medall for the best and ■most neatly kept 

i in the Western District, has been 
awarded by the Agricultural and Arte 
Association of Ontario to a farm in the 
County of Huron. James Dickson, 
Esq., is the fortunate ownerof this farm, 
and he has good reason to feel proud of 
the distinction he hss won. The dis
trict embraces the counties of Huron, 
Perth, Bruce, Wellington, Du Serin and 
Grey. The judges appointed by the 
Association to examine the farms enter
ed for competition were J. G. Hobson 
and J. P. Bull, two thoroughly practi
cal, competent and disinterested gentle
men. The silver medal, or second prize, 
was awarded to Mr. George Hyde, of 

t he township of North Easthope, in the 
County of Perth, and the bronre medal, 
or thinl prize, to Mr. Alexander Mc
Laren, of the township of Hibbert, in 
the saiue county. The following is the 
report of the judges on the

GOLD MEDAL FARM.
We next visited the farm of Mr. James 

Dickson, Castemiount, township of 
Tuckersmith, two miles southwest of 
Seaforth. This farm contains 200 acres, 
155 of which are cleared and 45 of wood
land. A few acres of this is timbered 
with cedar and black ash, the rest beech 
and maple. The Bayfield river runs 
through the south side of the farm and 
waters 30 acres, which are kept as per
manent pasture. A great part ot these 
30 acres is good arable land, but produc
ing, as it does, fine grass, it is consider
ed more valuable as pasture land, and is 
rendered more so by being well watered.
A few acres of this was top dressed with 
fifteen loads of leached ashes to the acre, 
and although this was done two years 
ago, the result is yet very closely mark
ed; and what is also very noticeable is 
that both sheep and cattle prefer the 
grass on that portion of the field. The 
grass also is considerably thickened and 
very decidedly improved. The know
ledge of this fact might be of some value 
to farmers having land adjacent to asher- 
ies, for it was only during the earlier 
part of the day that we passed an ashery 
with an accumulation of many hundred 
loads lying around, the farmers not 
thinking it worth their while to use 
them. The soil is clay loam, with a very 
retentive subsoil. A great deal of drain
ing has been done, in fact wherever it 
was thought to be an^advantage to have 
a drain, one was put down, and ill carry
ing out these draining operations oocas 
ionally springs were struck, and by good 
management those have been made to 
serve a useful purpose, for on the south 
side of the farm the water is carried to 
the yards and runs through a trough in 
a shed. This stream never stops run
ning in the winter, nor yet dues it freeze. 
It is only during the driest part of the 
summer season that it ever fails. The 
same good judgment has been displayed 
in carrying out similar operations on the 
north side of the farm. Here also 
springs had been struck, and the water 
carried to a lino about the centre and 
towards the back part of the farm, mak
ing a convenient watering place for the 
stock in all those fields situated on that 
side of the property. Besides the water 
supply already mentioned, there is a 
spring convenient to the buildings on 
the north side of the road, making it al
together an exceptionally well-watered 
farm. While speaking of the drainage 
which has been done, we may mention 
that in one field, which before being 
drained was nothing but a bog, but is 
now aosolutely dry, there was at the I 
time of rur first visit a crop of Russian j 
oats so heavy, even, and luxuriant look- j 
ing that we could not imagine anything j 
better, and if that bog was not a very j 
costly one to drain this year's return I 
would go a considerable way towards 
paying the whole cost.

ACREAGE

be little doubt that on soils 
those in a greet part of Wi 
spring wheat, barley, an 
especially turnips and 
very mkub benetitted by 
tion of salt It is very 
those farmers «ko haw found bet little 
good result from using it ere generally 
those who apply it sparingly, and it u 
more than likely that if instead ol put
ting it on it s rat* of 101 lbs. to the 
acre if they were to tty three or four 
times the quantity the result would be 
more satisfactory. Last year 47 bosheis 
of barley were grown to the acre and 
51 bushels of oats. This ' year • 
think the oats will go considerably
Îrond that, lor it is decidly the finest 
o-.king crop we have seen this season, 

and we have seen some very goods ones. 
Last year the peas—small variety—were 
sown on the 8th of June, yielding over 
30 bushels to the acre, free from bugs. 
A quantity of last years’ growth, on hand 
at the time we were there, we examined, 
and not a bug was to be seen. Having 
been so successful last year with late 
sowing, he has tried it again this year, 
having sown on the 7th of June. Now, 
we don’t want to give an opinion on this 
pea bug question. We have heard a 
number of theories about it, and in this 
particular case of Mr. Dickson’s, while 
apparently it was late sowing which was 
the reason of the pea* being free from 
the bug, yet, in reality, it might be ow
ing to something else, for it seems to us 
that we have heard of the same plan be
ing tried frequently by others without 
such satisfactory results ; and with such 
late sowing there is always a great likeli
hood of the crop being very much injur
ed by mildew. About 40 cattle are usu
ally kept—the exact number at this time 
is 41. Of these 23 are pedigreed short
horns, and a very superior lot. Among 
them are some Provincial prize cattle. 
This year’s calves are exceptionally good. 
The bull th it has been used in this herd 
for the past three years is Young Udorss 
Oxford, bred from Udoraa Oxford, the 
7th Earl of Oxford. This is a grandly 
massive animal, and a good stock getter. 
For next winter’s stall feeding are seven 
catt'e—five of these are steers, averaging 
28 months old ; the other two are cows 
For these $70 have been refused, to be 
taken off the grass before harvest There 
are 37 sheep—a few of them being Cots- 
wolds ; 10 are Shropshires : of these, four 
ewes and ram are imported animals, the 
others are their lambs. The ram was 
bought from H. H. Spencer, and has 
never been beaten in the show ring, 
Among the prizes taken is the prize at 
the Provincial show held last year at 
London. The rest of the sheep are cross 
bred.
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THE FENCES 
are in capital shape ; board and straight 
rail. All the ordinary rail fences have 
been done away with, and straight rail 
fences put in their places. These fences 
are put up in the most substantial man
ner. Considerable attention has been 
given to planting, and the general ap
pearance of the farm will soon be much 
improved in this way. The barn, stables 
and other buildings in connection with 
the homestead are roomy, well finished 
and convenient, and specially well fitted 
up for the purpose required. The stables 
have 20 stalls, and box stalls, &c., for 
20 more. Besides these there are bull 
stables and horse stables, with stalls for 
six horses.

THE ARRANGEMENT FOR FEEDING 
is better than what is usually seen even 
in the best class of stables. From the 
feed room is a tramway off which a truck 
is used. The front of the feeding troughs 
fold down, making it a very easy mat 
ter to clean out troughs and put ir feed. 
The stock is fed with cut fodder, pulped 
roots, and whatever bran and meal is j 
considered necessary. This well mixed 
and allowed to ferment a little before 
feeding. The horse power used for this 
work is in a building specially used for 
the purpose, so that at any time when 
feed requires cutting, there is nothing to 
do but put on the horses and go to work. 
The dwelling house is a handsome two 
storey brick building with verandah, and 
standing as it does on rising ground, 
with its surroundings of beautiful lawns 
and flower plots, tine shrubbery, Ac., it 
is a residence that the proprietor may 
well feel proud of.

FOR SEVEN YEARS.
—

That i» the Sentence of John
Bajtoi, Forget mag ambe—le

kNm><

Ipsf _ _ _
Frorolhe Chisago Trlhmse.

A prisoner outside of the ordinary 
run—John Baper, alias Thpmae Flem
ing— was arraigned in the Criminal 
Court on Thursday 28th ult, and plead
ed guilty to forgery. He is a trim-look
ing young fellow, and evidently of more 

’than average intelligence.
Mr. Benjsthin Allen, the wholesale 

jeweler, testified that the defendant had 
been in his employ seven or eight years 
—the last two tor three as bookkeeper. 
Raper did the bank business, the cash
ier handing him the deposit tickets. He 
used to pocket the currency and prepare 
other tickets for the checks and drafts, 
writing Allen <t Co. ’• name on them. 
He also doctored his personal account 
on the books by which he came out 
ahead. When $435 were charged to 
him, he would erase the 4, leaving the 
amount $35. He had stolen in all $10, 
400, moat ot it within four weeks, but 
his peculations had extended over the 
whole eight years. In July he left the 
store to go to Austin, saying that his 
physician had ordered him to remain in 
a dark room. He, however, ran away.

Mr. Warner, Superintendent of Pink 
erton's Agency, testified that they track
ed Raper to New York, where he took a 
steamer to Glasgow, Scotland. A cable
gram intercepted him on his arrival, and 
an officer was sent over with extradition 
papers. After his arrest he said there 
was $6,200 in liis baggage, and that 
amount was recovered. He admitted 
his guilt.

Raper had no statement to make,
State-Attorney Mills said that Mr. 

Allen, so far as he was personally con
cerned, did not desire any penalty im
posed.

“Do you wish the matter disposed of 
this afternoon ?" asked Judge Hawes, 
addressing Raper.

“I do, sir," he replied.
“You are charged,” said the court, 

“with a very serious offense—serious in 
that you Lu e not only broken the law 
of the land by taking property to a large 
amount that belonged to your employer, 
but serious in that you have betrayed 
the confidence placed in you by him. 
One who steals from the man in whose 
employ he is, knocks a strong prop 
from

The court and the State’s-Attoniey 
held a brief evnseltation, and then the 
Judge went on ;

’*1 understand there are other charge*
" it joW, hot I suppose, ~

■* ......................'

tin this,

row
tit at— - employer

seven yews.
Everybody was astonished at this 

“dose," none more ae than Raper him
self, who expected to get about '• year. 
He asked to be taken to Joliet as soon 
as possible, sc that he could begin serv
ing his tiihe. If he behaves himself 
there, he' will be released about Mskh, 

-------------------

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Uldewt Establish* 1 Shoe Store in Town,

> suit tfce meet fsetidi. us and the most economic buyer,

ING STOCK
and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pr 

▼ions *ime have I had such a
Is now cos

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theirs, and very large 
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famous CingaleeeBairRestorer. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

la Case $f Easeegeaey.

“Here's that yeast,” said a little girl 
to the lady of a family which had recent
ly moved into the neighborhood.

“Why, couldn’t your mother use it Y* 
inquired the lady.

“Oh, we buys *11 our bread at the 
bakers.”

“Buy all your bread ! Then what did 
you want of my yeast.

“O, ma said she couldn’t think of any 
thing she needed to borrow just then, 
and she wanted to see if you could be 
depended on in an emergency, so she 
tried you on the yeast.

Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Van 
Burin’s Kidney Cure not only imme
diately relieves all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortu
nate sufferer, will ultimately cure him 
effectually. Sold by J. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

Butter will not bring a fancy price that 
does not have the true Orange Shade. 
Thatcher’s Orange Butter Color will give 
this shade when the feed fails.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
It acta directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 
sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

% THE
of the different crops this year was: —
Fall wheat, 10 acres—this was half Claw
son and half Reliable ; spring wheat, 13 j 
acres ; barley, 5 acres ; oats; 23 acres ; tenwnmptlon fared,
peas, V> ; hay, 24, one field being timothy ! From Andrew Archer, of Fairfield,Me. 
and the other mixed clover and timothy; j “Seeing numerous certificates in the 
5 acres of turnips and 4 of mangolds ; 1 j Maim Farmer, endorsing tHe Great Lung 
acre of carrots, and potatoes sufficient ; Remedy, Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cher- 
for home use. Besides the 'and in crop, | ry, I take great pleasure in giving publi- 
there were ten acres of summer fallow, city to the great cure it accomplished in
which were going to be sown the day 
after our second visit with fall wheat ; 
48 acres in pas urv, and 5 were orchard, 
lawn, etc. With »ut an exception the 
crops were all excellent. However, at 
our first visit the mangolds were back
ward, but nothing e’se could be expect
ed, owing to the early part of the season , 
being so unusually cold, and ’ * hat par- ! 
ticular root returning plenty of warmth . 
and sunlight But the next time we 
saw them, on the 8th September, they 
had made great growth, and a nicer look- , 
ing and better crop of turnips, man
golds, and carrots, we think, it would J 
be difficult to find.

Tilt: SYSTEM OF FA K MI NO 
varies somewhat according to the nature 
of the soil, but the general method 
which is earn d out is as follows:— ' 
When the soil is broken up, if the land 
is at all dirty, summer fallowing is re
sorted to, and the land is sown with fall 
wheat, otherwise it is sown with oats or : 
peas or both. The old stubble is heavi- j 
ly manured in the fall with 25 loads to 
the acre for mangolds and carrots, for 
turnips the same quantity per acre, but 
applied in the spring broadcast and 
ploughed in previous to drilling up. Fall 
wheat on summer fallow is usually seed
ed down. Spring wheat or barley seeded 
down,follows turnips. Spring wheat is 
prefeired to barley, as almost, invariably 
a good paying crop is grown

my j family in the year 1850. During 
the summer of that year my son, Henry 
A. Archer, now postmaster in this place, 
was attacked with spitting of blo< d, 
cough, weakness of lungs, and general 
debility, so much so that our family 
physician declared him to have a ‘seated 
consumption.’ He was under medical 
treatment for a number of months, out 
received" no benefit. At length, from 
the solicitation of himself and others, 
I was induced to purchase one bottle of 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which 
benetitted him so much I obtained anoth
er; which in a short time restored him 
to his usual state of health I can safe
ly recommend this remedy to others in 
like condition, for it is, I think, all it 
purports to be—the Great Lung Remedy 
for the Times ! The above statement, 
gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to 
you in favor of your Balsam, and it is at 
your disposal. 50 cents and,SI a bottle. 
Sold by dealers generally.

UNDER THE BASIS OF SOCIETY

and all honest business. He violates the 
moral compact that every man who en
ters into the employ of another tacitly 
makes, for he says, “I am worthy of 
confidence. T may be trusted.” Now, 
you don’t belong, naturally, to what we 
call the criminal classes—those men, 
many of whom never had any training in 
their lives—never attended school a day, 
who find themselves outcasts in society 
at the beginning, and against whom 
merchants and bankers, of course, put 
strong locks and bars on their doors, be
cause they expect, when an opportunity 
occurs, those men will despoil them of 
their goods. And when such men are 
brought in here for trial and punish
ment they have to be dealt with as vio
lators of the law, yet, at the same time, 
we take into consideration their sur
roundings, the circumstances under 
which they have been brought up, or, 
rather come up. But when a man en
ters the employ of another and defrauds 
him, his employer has a right to say that 
he has been grossly abused, because ev
ery man doing business has to depend 
more or less upon the honesty and in
tegrity of others. No man h able to do 
all his business himself. He has to in
trust some of it to employees. And, 
therefore, I look upon it as a more ser
ious offense, when a trusted employee 
proves recreant to his trust, defrauds his 
employer,than when a virtual outcast, who 
has come up under different circumstan
ces, breaks the law, and is brought in 
here and tried for liis crime. My under
standing of the criminal law is that it is 
for the purpose, first, of punishment for 
the protection of society, and* second, 
for the reformation of the prisoner. 
Such punishment should be awaided as 
to deter others and to cause the offend
er to feel that he cannot trifle with the 
law. I am well aware that strong temp
tations are thrown in the way of young 
men here in Chicago, and in other large 
cities, when they look around them and 
see men makinv fortunes in a day—that 
they weary of well doing and must spec
ulate, and frequently take the money of 
their employers and invest it not intend
ing really to steal it, but hoping to be 
on the lucky side of the market and re
turn it ; and are finally caught and 

KENT TO THE PENITENTIARY, 
j 1 know those temptations exist. At the 
same time I think it is the duty of every 

j Judge oil the bench to see to it that 
! when these offenses are committed and

EjipfpMt
is the moat common of all diseases, and 
under oidinary drug treatment the most 
difficult to cure, it is a chronic weakness 
of the stomach with indigestion. The 
sensitive mucous membrane coating of 
the stomach becomes irritated, and near 
ly all that enters the stomach continues 
to add fuel to the fire. Heartburn and 
Sour Eructions, Belching of Wind, Nau 
sea, Headache, Variable Appetite, Cos
tive Bowels, etc., are its prominent 
symptoms. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
positive cure for this miserable disease.

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggists sell it. Fer sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Robert A. Wilson, Dispensing Chem 
ist, Bro^kville. says under date of June 
5th, ’82. “I have not the slightest hesi
tation in saying that Dr. Fowler s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry has given my 
customers more satisfaction than any 
medicine in my store for the cure of 
Summer Complaints ; Diarahœa, Dys 
enterv. Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick 
ness, Piles, vet., you can use my name, 
ect. 2.

Point At. « hurles.
Wnt. Cullahan, Water Police, 2(X> St. 

Etienne street, Montreal, says Dr. 
Smith’s Great German Worm Remedy 
was a decided success in his family. Had 
tried other worm remedies and doctors 
for four years without success. «35 cents 
—of all dealers. Sold by Jas. W ilson 
Goderich, Ont. 2

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn’t he cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Large & Varied Stock
As a*, present. I hare meed the SUnd-ird of Quality and I/.woWd the Prie» unt 

it i»-a positive (act that no such value in foot weir can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very beat material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

DOWÜTING

8EEGMILLER

Chi lied Plow
—AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
Of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jot 

.11 work gtinned. All
_ Jobbing will be con 
c guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only'man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <€• Co., an 
all persons Indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER,
Proprietor. .

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO HILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New B X K anl 1 SLT PNS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

11 |kinds ot Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the (Proprietors wh 

ARE

Practical Wo * '? n : i

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GrfWTIN O

on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa'•ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists At their town store
Late W. M. Hilliard's,) /

Masonic block, East 8t. Goderich.

AW-Highest price paid for wheat

P. O. Box 103 1787

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IK 1836.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EARLY&BRIGHT0H
two new grape., I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
j ust after Moore's Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for 11. -detents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherine», Ont.

1830-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

IM c KIEIN1Z1IIE;
-TO BUY YOUR-

the field was over 25 bushels an acre, 
and hardly any year has it Veen less 
than 20, but mostly considerably above 
it. For years past the white Russian 
has done better than other varieties. 
In growing wheat, as well as nearly all 
other grain crops, and also on the roots, 

used salt freely, the usual

Ko» it works. the offenders brought before the court
The |unifying and healing properties i .punishment is awarded as shall 

of Ur Fowfers Extract of Wild Staw-1 >"ivc its proper effect. The law says not 
berry impart a healthy tone V, the dis- : 1™* than one year nor more than four- 
eased mucous surface of the Stomach and , teen years The term I fix upon 1 wish 
Bowels. Its cooling, soothing proper- *<’ understand is for your benefit 
ties counteract pain, its antiseptic pro- 11 m* *ur the good of society. I am very 
nerties correct canker and foul humor, ! ‘"'"7 to hud a young titan of your ap- 

Last year and its tonic astringent nature corrects Parent standing and intelligence before 
... -• « » - ' the court at nil. I take into considéra

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARKThk Great- TRADE MARK

English Re- 
mkdy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakn ess,
Sperm at or- 
rhea, impot- 
cncy, and all 
diseases thatN 
follow a« a sc-l

BEFORE TAKING. <t»encc of self AFTER TAKING.
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal ijassi- 
tude. Pain in the Rack. Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. t&Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 
packages for 85, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Toronto.Ont. 
YS-Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral G-uide !

Farmer’s Hardware
-------- YOUR---------

Builder’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

HIVES FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
in fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAT
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. •W. ,

For IH8'1 I* an Elegant Book of 190 Pages, 
two Colored Plates of Flowers, and more
Ilian IOOO Illustrations of the choicest Plow- 

, . w. 1 the court ut oil i fuL-« into consul era- ers. Plants and Vegetables, anl Directions forall exhaustive dischar^es-r-such as Dys- ‘ ' ‘ ' . . , , grow ing. It is handsome enough for the On-
Cholera Morbus, atul ti°ii Lie fact that you have pleaded fre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 

vuiltv, and also the fact that your em- , name and Post Office address, with 10 vents.
nh.ver lino* h,.t 4l.«sire that vmi ahiiultl i and 1 wilUend you a copy, postage paid. This^------------- I P*ojet tiO .3 not (lesire tnat you siioum | i8 not a ji,arter of its cost. It is printed in

A Word oi Fuel ion. be severely dealt with. That la very j both English and German. If you afterwards
Beware of Opiates and powerful astrin- commendable in Mr. Allen, after havit g | '.^.hc^st in the world,

gent drugs in the treatment of Bowel been to the the trouble and expense of The floral Guide will tell you how to get 
r« .... thpv in-iv lull the nain and brimriutf you back. I have no desire to I and grow them.Contj-tamts. they may lulMhej am, ^ ^ T|iy limJ„ ,.f the | lit*'. FI. we,,™.. tetHabl, «iard,*.,»

emtery, Diarrhtea,
Summer Complaints generally.

■ I’narft. !*> Colored 1'hires, ."no Kiigrui ing*. 
I 00 cents in paper covers " 

unfortunate fur I In German or English.

Mr. Dickson -----  -........-------------------- , , . - ,
StinwSShM*.*’^» tT marked I prudueo TnAmumarim.! "Dr." Fowlers i l'»“Ve,ty was returned, but after the ar- | «.cents in paper cover. ; *..«XHn elegant cloth.

benefit from it, the only exception being 
fall wheat, vl.eio the gain was not eo
noticeable. Mr. Dickson's testimony , «.« - - I “How old are you f asked bis Honor. , »lrtol 0,ilc,*,r «cents.

ttoppm* in the midst of his lecture Address.6t,oke on the sun- tn'^a htm’. ............... ' -L. , r>Fpone * - "Thn-tv r-.v-'. lowered Raper. .1 171 E- Vlfh. Kocties«*r.> 1. • hat there ■: 1 - ■ - • 1

Wild Ntrawliprrv is iruarrati- l *tiSl made. It is unfortunate tor tn ueraiw ,ur mikubh.icj Lxtract ot lid fMraw uerrj is guaiiau V1 . . ., ... Sick'* Illustrated Monthly Magazine-32
,f) teed safe and reliable, even ftr infants, | you that you did not return the property | pagCgi a Colored I Mate in every numbe land 

.«a fnr f’hnlera Morbus , before making tile cnfessioli. I many fine Engravings. lYiee $1.25 a year;.................. . ....... - -V...... ,->y 5?‘l » * Ae LurChmnic D - “How old are x.m asked hi. Honor Five’.Copies for «.00. Specimen. Number,
« as similar to that <-f many other far- Hyscnteiy, Colic. Acute or Chronic U 
mere with whom we spoke on the sub- | ihwt umf R'tmmer Complaints Irene

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED W IT

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

GET YOUR
INTOI

, OFJEVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars,Cards, &c
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE t>F THF HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.


